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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 15 - ART, AESTHETICS AND IDOLATRY - PART 3
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

• In Parts 1 and 2 we explored different hashkafic perspectives on art and aesthetics in Torah thought.
• In this shiur we will turn to the halachic issues - what are the limitations on art and sculpture?
A] THE TORAH MITZVOT
A1] MAKING IDOLS
• The Torah repeatedly prohibits worshiping idols of any type.
• This Torah prohibition extends to making idols, even if one does not intend to worship them personally.
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1.
c:k zeny

The Ten Commandments opens with a prohibition on making idols of any kind. We may not create any image or
sculpture.
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2.

c:hi `xwie

In Sefer Vayikra the Torah also prohibits turning to other gods AND making ‘elohei masecha’ gods of metal.
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3.

`:ek `xwie

Yet another verse prohibits creating idols, erecting a matzeva (standing stone) or bowing down on a stone floor (outside
the Mikdash).

exn` `ede .mzeyrl deviy e` ecia myriy oia welg oi`e .cardl dxf dcear zeyrn epxidfdy `id - dipyd devnde
elit`e dxf dceard ziiyr lr xnel dvex - zewln aiig df e`l lr xary ine .dp̈EnYÎlk̈
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4.

a dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam explains (Torah Negative Mitzva #2) - one may not make, or commission to be made, any object intended
for one’s own idolatry, even if that person does not in the end actually worship it.

dzeyrl el deviy in did elit`e .dze` ceariy ick epzlefl elit`e dxf dcear zeyrn epxidfdy `id - ziyilyd devnde
xn`p mye .mixg`l elit` eyrz `l dkqn idl`e - `xtq oeyle .m®¤kl̈ EU£
rz© `¬Ÿl d½k̈Q¥ n© Æid¥Ÿl`«¥e dlrzi exn` `ede .ieb
enk ezlefl d`yr elit`e ,ecia dzeyr lr xar `edy xnel dvex .oie`l ipy meyn xaer envrl dxf dcear dyerd
devna mcwy enk ezlef el d`yr elit`e elv` daye dxf dcear dpwy ok mb xare .ziyilyd devnd z`fa x`azdy
.... .zeiwln izy dwli okle .zipyd

5.

b dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam lists as Torah Negative Mitzva #3 that one make an idol for someone else, even for for a non-Jew. Making
an idol for oneself is a breach of TWO Torah prohibitions.
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6.

d dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd

leki - mkl eyrz `l dkqn idl`e `ed jk my oeylde (` cpw 'nr h 'y o"anxa `aed miyecw t"x) `xtqa minkgd zrc dfy ip` xne`e
f"r dyerd exn` o`kn .mixg`l `le - eyrz `l l"z mixg`l eyri md leki mkl `l i` .mkl `l xnel cenlz mixg` mdl eyri
mkl `l meyne eyrz `l meyn - yly meyn xne` iqei 'x .mkl `l meyne eyrz `l meyn - zexdf` izy meyn xaer envrl
.jl didi `l meyne

7.

d dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd

The Ramban understands that the prohibition on making idols (for oneself or others) is derived from the verses in
Vayikra which, together with other verse in the Torah, accumulate multiple Torah prohibitions in making idols!

.... leyknd wigxdl dxeq` cal diyrd ,mze` dyerd mcar `l elit`e ,ecariy minlv dyrp `ly - lqt zeyrl `ly
oiyeciw] ol `niiwe `ed glyn devn ixdy ,mzeyrl devi e` ecia myriy oia yxtd oi`y azky l"f m"anxd lr ip` dinze
..... .xeht glyn [:an

8.

fk devn exzi zyxt jepigd xtq

The Sefer HaChinuch points out that this Torah prohibition is intended to protect us from an even greater Torah
prohibition - of idolatry. He also raises a question on the Rambam - how can someone who commissions the making of
an idol be personally liable. Do we not rule dxiar xacl gily oi` (there is no agency for a sin ie the perpetrator is
liable)!?1
This is an interesting example of a ‘geder min haTorah - where the Torah itself includes a mitzvah designed to prevent infringement of
another mitzva; Compare yichud, shemirat negia, not owning chametz on Pesach, not bearing a grudge, a nazir not eating grapes and
others). As we will see, the Torah extends this ‘geder’ another level by prohibiting making ANY sculpted image, even if not for idolatry.

A2] MAKING NON-IDOLATROUS IMAGES
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9.
k:k zeny

Following the 10 commandments, the Torah includes a prohibition on making ‘gods’ of silver ‘with Hashem’ and also
any ‘gods’ of gold.

l`xyi eyry lbrd enk .mkipiae ipia mirvn` eidi eli`k ,miyer mz` iceakl ik eaygze mipeilr gk lawl zexev eyrzy mrh ...
... dyr myd ceakl oxd` ik

10.

k:k zeny `xfr oa`

Many mefarshim explains that the underlying reason behind the mitzva is to avoid any idea that we should use
intermediaries to connect with God, as we did with the Golden Calf.

eyrii `ly t"r`e ,mzlefe zekznde mipa`de mivrd on miig ilra ipin zexev zeyrn epxidfdy `id - ziriaxd devnde
ik eaygiy dxf dcear icaer mdy .milkqd eaygiy dn mda aeygi `ly ick llka zexevd zeyrn dwgxd efe .cardl
oiyer mixg`y jxck iepl dyer ipixd xn`z `ly .... .ad̈¨f id¥Ÿl`e¥ sq¤ k¤ id¥Ÿl¡
` iY¦ `¦ oEU£
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11.

c dyrz `l zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam (Negative Mitzva #4) explains this as a means to distance ourselves from idolatry. The prohibition refers
not only to making images for idolatry but also for non-idolatrous aesthetic purposes, in case a person may come to
question the truth of idolatry when he has such statues around him.
• Where is the line between idolatrous and aesthetic art? How do we know if a sculpture was created for avoda zara or to decorate
someone’s courtyard!?
1. The mefarshim answer this question in different ways. The Minchat Chinuch (#27) understands that this liability is a ‘gezerat hakatuv’ - ie an exceptional ruling by the verse, rather
than the operation of actual shelichut. R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe YD 2:55) understand that Rambam learns that there are two prohibitions - constructing an idol, and keeping
and idol. The act of placing the idol in one’s domain is the act required to violate the prohibition and be liable for malkot.
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B] THE TALMUDIC SOURCES
B1] WHEN IS AN SCULPTURE NOT AN IDOL?

- (bcd iywywk oiywywe oiviv el yiy ygp zxev - oewxc zxev :a'rx) oewxc zxev dpal zxev dng zxev mdilre milk `vend
.mixeq` oicaeknd lry xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax .glnd mil mkilei

12.

b dpyn b wxt dxf dcear zkqn dpyn

The Mishna deals with finding statues. When should one assume that they were used for idolatry? It identifies a number
of problematic forms which we should assume are idolatrous - the sun, the moon and the ‘drakon’. R. Shimon ben
Gamliel qualifies this statement to apply only to items which are treated with respect - such as jewelry, statues etc, as
opposed to common utensils such as cooking pots and the like which are treated casually.

- zexzen zexevd lke ,mc` sevxtn ueg - oixzen oitevxtd lke ,dpale dng lfnn ueg - oixzen zelfnd lk :ipze ... .'nb
.dyera `zrivne ,`vena `tiqe `yix ... :iia` xn` ....oewxc zxevn ueg

13.

:an dxf dcear

The Gemara draws a distinction between making statutes (which all agree is min haTorah) and finding and keeping
statues (which most opinions consider to be miderabbanan due to chashad - suspicion of others that one may be involved
in idolatry). Regarding making statues, all statutes are permitted except human forms. Regarding finding and keeping
statues the Gemara is more lenient about most statues, apparently including human forms (although see below). It is
strict about images of the sun and moon and images of dragons!

B2] STATUES AND MODELS WHICH ARE PROHIBITED
• The Gemara in Avoda Zara sets out the parameters of this prohibition of ‘lo ta’asun iti’ - making models, statutes etc even if NOT for
the purpose of avoda zara. It brings a number of Beraitot which define the mitzva.

ik`lne ycwd zeige mitxye mipte` oebk ,mexna iptl oiynynd iyny zenck oeyrz `l - iz` oeyrz `l :`ipzde
.zxyd

14.

:bn dxf dcear

The prohibition includes angelic beings - Ofanim, Sefarim, Chayot haKodesh (the fours faces on the Divine Chariot human, eagle, bull, lion), and the melachim,

mipt 'c zenca `l` dxez dxq` `l :iia` xn` !mexna iptl miynynd iyny zenck oeyrz `l - iz` oeyrz `l :`ipzd
.mc` sevxtn ueg ,oixzen zetevxtd lk :`ipz dnl` ?!ixzyz dicegl mc` sevxt ,dzrn `l` .iccd icda

15.

.bn dxf dcear

The prohibition also includes a model of the human face, even without the other Chayot Hakodesh (but an eagle, bull or
lion on their own would be permitted).

.zelfne miakek ,dpale dng oebk ,mexna iptl oiynynd iyny zenck oeyrz `l - iz` oeyrz `l :`ipzde

16.

:bn dxf dcear

The prohibition also includes models of the sun, moon and constellations.

.ozenk zeyrl xyt`y oiyny `l` dxez dxq` `l :iia` xn` !iptl miynynd iyny zenck oeyrz `l - iz` oeyrz `l
zipaz dxepn ,ogley zipaz ogley ,dxfr zipaz xvg ,mle` zipaz dxcqk` ,lkid zipaz zia mc` dyri `l :`ipzck
ekx`a - lkid zipaz zia i'yx) .zekzn ipin x`y ly elit` dyri `l 'f lye ,'g lye 'e lye 'd ly dyer `ed la` .dxepn
(.xzen zvwna dpzyp m` la` eigzt zcn xeriye enexe eagxe

17.

.bn dxf dcear

The prohibition also includes exact replica full size models of the Beit Hamikdash or the vessels in it.
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B3] THE RABBINIC PROHIBITION - CHASHAD

.... oeyrz `l lr xare dyry edecygi `ny ezedydl xeq` ....

18.

inq d'c :ck dpyd y`x zetqez

In addition to the Torah prohibition, there is a rabbinic prohibition of ‘chashad’ - suspicion by other people that the
model or image may be used for idolatry2.
• There is a debate in the mefarshim as to whether the ‘chashad’ is that the person may bow down to the idol3 ie actual avoda zara, or
that they may have made the sculpture (which is not avoda zara but still a Torah prohibition)4.

B4] RABBAN GAMLIEL AND HIS ASTRONOMY MODELS

.dfk e` zi`x dfkd xne`e zeheicdd z` d`xn oday eziilra lzekae `laha l`ilnb oaxl el eid zepal zexev zenc

19.

h dpyn a wxt dpyd y`x dpyn

The Mishna in Rosh Hashana discusses how the sighting of the new moon was verified in the Sanhedrin. Rabban
Gamliel, the head of the Sanhedrin, had models of the moon which he used to interview witnesses who had claimed to
have seen the new moon. The Gemara asks - how could Rabban Gamliel be allowed to keep images of the sun and
moon!? Did we not conclude that this is (at least rabbinically) prohibited.

eyr mixg`c ,b"x ip`y !zelfne miakek ,dpale dng oebk ,mexna iptl oiynynd iyny zenck oeyrz `l - iz` oeyrz `l
meyne ,hlea enzega mzd '!oicc dipir inq ,`ppiy' :dcedi axl l`eny dil xn`e el eyr mixg`c dcedi ax `de .el
l`enyc dea` dia iliir eede ,`hxcp` dia inwe`c `rcxdpa aizie syc `zyipk ia `de ?`cygl opiyiig ine ... .`cyg
zirai`e .diab miax igiky ,`ed `iypc oeik !ded cigic l`ilnb oax `de .ip`y miax !`cygl iyiig `le ,dieba elvne iele
dz` la` [m«¥dd̈ m¬¦iŸeBd© zŸ a£
rŸezM]§ zŸeU£
½ r©l c´©n§lzÎ`«
¦ Ÿl (h:gi mixac) :`ipzc ,ip`y cnlzdl :`ni` zirai`e .i`ed miwxtc :`ni`
.zexedle oiadl cnl

20.

:bn dxf dcear

The Gemara answers that others (ie non-Jews) made the models for Rabban Gamliel so he was not liable for making
them5. As noted above, the prohibition on retaining images of the sun and moon or statues is rabbinic - because of
‘chashad’ i.e. suspicion by other people that the models may be used for idolatry. The Gemara suggests a number of
resolutions as to why this case is not chashad: (i) In the case of a public organization, there is no such suspicion (no one
would suspect an entire community of worshipping idols). Similarly, Rabban Gamliel, whose office was public, was not
suspected. (ii) The Gemara says that Rabban Gamliel’s models were made in interlocking pieces which were taken apart
after use, so no one else saw them. (iii) Alternatively, this was permitted since the images were for educational purposes
so, while Jew was not permitted to make them, they would be permitted to keep them in use for those educational
purposes.

ezevna d`yry lk `d .epnid egwly e` d`vny oncfp k"g`e l`xyi zevna `ly ieb d`yry `wec .... mixne` yi .....
exn` `ly .dlgzkl elit`e ezevna ieb d`yrya s` oixizn miyxtnd ilecbne .mixagnd ilecb zrc oke ,dyerk epic
oiprl la` .xekaa of` mexv iebl xnel xeq` exn`y xeka oiprl oke .aeh meie zay oiprl `l` zeay iebl dxin` mzrcl
..... ok d`xp oi` oixeqi` x`ya iebl dxin` exq` `ly miyxtnd ilecb eazky dn n"ne ... xzen oixeq` x`y

21.

:an dxf dcear ixi`nl dxigad zia

On the question of whether there is a prohibition of asking a non-Jews to do a prohibited act in a mitzva such as Avoda
Zara, the Meira records a fundamental machloket as to whether amira leakum applies outside the mitzva of Shabbat and
Yom Tov.

2. Chashad should not be confused with ma’arit ha’ayin. Chashad applies when a person is doing something which is permitted but looks to others to be prohibited. They will then
suspect the person of sinning, as in this case where they are not aware of the halachic heter for having these images and assume that the person is simply sinning. Ma’arit ha’ayin
applies when a person is doing something halachically permitted but others will misunderstand the situation and think they are doing something which is actually prohibited but
which onlookers now assume to be permitted since they do not suspect the person of sinning. For instance, if someone drinks almond milk after a meat meal, onlookers may
assume that this is real milk and conclude that it is permitted to drink milk after a meat meal.
3. Rashi Avoda Zara 43b s.v. chushda
4. Rosh Avoda Zara 3:5.
5. The mefarshim ask (see Tosafot s.v. shani) why this was still not prohibited on a rabbinic level as amira leakum - asking a non-Jew to perform an action on behalf of a Jew but which
would be prohibited for the Jew. Tosafot answer that the rabbinic prohibition would not apply in this case because Rabban Gamliel was involved in a mitzva, Alliteratively, some
answer that the non-Jews made the images on their own initiative without been asked by Rabban Gamliel.
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C] 3D STATUES OR MODELS OF PEOPLE
C1] THE PROHIBITION TODAY

`l` mpi`y adfe sqk ly zexev xnelk - iz` oeyrz `l xn`py miakek zcear dpi`y t"r`e iepl zexev zeyrl xeq`
oi` jkitl .cala mc`d zxev `l` iepl xevl xeq` oi`e .miakek zcearl mdy encie mirehd oda erhi `ly ick ,iepl
.oda `veike oilwxhay xeikde xeivd oebk zhlea dxevd didzy `ede .mc`d zxev oa`a `le ciqa `le ura `l mixiivn
zexev e` zeilahde zegeld iab lry zexevd oebk oipnq ly dxev e` zrwyen dxevd dzid m` la` .dwel xv m`e
.zexzen el` ixd bix`a oinwexy

22.

i dkld b wxt miakek zcear zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the Torah prohibition is to make 3D (boletet - ie protruding) models or sculptures of people, even
for art. 3D images of animals, trees etc are permitted. Engraved images (meshoka’at - ie sunken) are permitted
Similarly, paintings of people are permitted.

,ecal mc` zxev oke .zxyd ik`lne mipte`e mitxy zexev oke .iccd icda mipt 'c oebk ,dpiky xecnay zexev xiivl xeq`
caln mixzen mze` `ven m` edin :dbd .mzedydl xeq` ,el m`yr miakek caer m`e .iepl md elit` zeyrl xeq` el` lk
?mixen` mixac dna .... .minlvd lkk xeq` f`y ,mcarl e`yry dgked yiy e` ,mcarl miakek caerd jxcy dpale dnga
,miakeke dpale dng zxeve .mzeyrl xzen ,oipnqa lzeka mixiivnye cbaa mibxe`y mze`k ,zrweya la` .zhleaa
`kilc miax lya oixizn yie .zehlea elit` zexzen olek ,zexedle oiadl ,cnlzdl md m`e .zerwey oia zehlea oia xeq`
.`cyg

23.

c sirq `nw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch follows the ruling of the Rambam that:- (i) Making 3D images of people is prohibited. (ii) Keeping
statues made by non-Jews is also prohibited (due to chashad). (iii) All of this only applies to 3D statues. However,
engraved images, embroidery and 2D painted pictures and images are permitted. However, even paintings of the sun,
moon and stars are prohibited, unless for the purposes of teaching. The Rema adds the heter of public places in which
there is no concern of chashad6.
• Most poskim understand that painting is considered 2D (even though there is a very thin layer of paint7). This applies even more so
to photographs where the layer or printing is microscopic, but see below.

s` ,zexkfpd zexevd lka mixingn yie .ozedydl oi` la` ,o`ven m` d`pda mixzen ,elld zexevl oicaer miebd oi`y dfd onfae
.... .edl iglt `lc opircic ab lr

24.

b sirq `nw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema rules that, even these days when non-Jews do not worship idols, it is still prohibited to keep 3D sculptures for
for art, although it is permitted to sell them on to others. He also brings a stringent position that any benefit is prohibited.
However, if there is a suggestion that they have actually been worshipped, all agree that any benefit is prohibited. Thus,
for the Rema, keeping art statues, sculptures and forms would be prohibited rabbinically due to chashad.
• The prohibition on making human figures has been applied by poskim to all forms of 3D model - including waxworks8 and origami9.
C2] HETERIM: 1 - OWNING SCULPTURE TODAY WHEN IDOLATRY IS RARE

meyn xeq` ozedydl elit`e .zeevnd lka zeay m"ekrl dxin`c ozeyrl ixkpl xnel xeq` jk ozeyrl xeq`y myk
oicaer oi` dfd onfac recie cyg meyn `l` epi`c oeikc ozedydl xzen dfd onfa mc` zxevc il d`xpe .(b"k w"q j"y) cyg
!ozedydl xeq` i`ce el`e oniq odn cg` lka yi micarpd eicinlzn oke .dpeyn eze` oiyer carpy eze`e ,mc` zxevl
wxta oicc dipir inq dil xn`c di`xe) cyg meyn ea oi`c xzen ,ea `veike epir `niq m` oky lkne ,mc` zxev x`y la`
.(:ck dpyd y`x) (oixikn opi` m`

25.

e sirq dt llk xzide xeqi` xry mc` znkg

The Chochmat Adam (Vilna 18C) takes a lenient approach to keeping (as opposed to making) statutes of people these
days. Since the only problem of keeping the statue is chashad and since most people these days do not worship ordinary
art statues, there is no prohibition to keep them in the home. He adds that it is preferable to deface them in some way
(e.g. by removing an eye), but this appears to be a chumra and not the strict halacha.
6. There is a machloket Rishonim as to whether all the answers given by the Gemara to explain Rabban Gamliel’s model are accepted in halacha. The Mechaber rules (in accordance
with the Rif, and perhaps the Rambam, whose position is disputed) that only the last answer - of educational purposes - is accepted. The Rema adds the heter of public ownership
(although Shach YD 141:27 limits this heter, observing that such behavior is inappropriate).
7. Note that the Ben Ish Chai (Year 2 Massei 9) is strict when the paint is applied in a thick layer.
8. Teshuvot VeHanhagot 3:263, Visiting a waxworks museum is permitted where the figures were produced by non-Jews. If they were made by Jews, some poskim consider visiting the
museum to be a chilul Hashem!
9. Avnei Derech 6:113
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C3] HETERIM: 2 - SCULPTING LESS THAN A FULL HUMAN BODY

oi` ,y`x `la seb e` y`x zxev la` ,dixai` lka dnily dxeva `wec `l` oewxce mc` zxeva exq` `ly xne`y in yi
.(oibdep oke) dyera `le e`vena `l xeqi` mey da

26.

f sirq `nw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch goes on to rule that, according to some opinions (the view of the Rosh), forming a human face
without a body is permitted.

la` .ea `veike sebd lke mly mhege mipir izya mc` zxev oebk ynn dnily dxeva `l` mixeq` mpi` opixq`c zexev lkc d`xpe
.xeq` epi` dfe ,dxevd ly cg` cv mixiivnd zvw jxck xeivd ivg `l

27.

dk w"q `nw oniq drc dxei j"y

The Shach (Poland 17C) supports this leniency in principle ...

.a"rz df lka xingnde .xeq` mlerle welig oi` mc`a elit`c wqt a"k oie`l b"nqde ....

28.

al w"q `nw oniq drc dxei j"y

.... but points that some prohibit even part of a human image. For that reason, ‘someone who is strict should be blessed’.
• Most poskim10 rule leniently in this11 - making a human sculpture is permitted as long as even a small part (eg a finger) is omitted.
• Others12 argue that a at least half of the body must be omitted.
• Others13 argue that partzuf means the face, so even a head would be prohibited14. Nevertheless, a profile only would be permitted15.
• Additionally there are opinions that the permission to make a 3D face applies only to a featureless face. For this reason, there are
people who are strict and will not have a part of a human statute without making a blemish on it (usually knocking the nose off).
C4] HETERIM: 3 - DOLLS
• We saw above that R. Shimon b. Gamliel, quoted in the Mishna, ruled that the concerns of 3D images do not apply on common
utensils which do not have a valued use.
• R. Ovadia Yosef16, whilst recommending not to purchase dolls in full form, suggests that they fall into the category things used for
degrading or mundane purposes. Since dolls are left around the floor, this heter would apply.
• Expensive/china dolls would not fall within this heter, but Heter 1 above would presumably apply since there is no concern that
someone would worship it. Also, since dolls are commercially produced there is no concern that people will think that they made it.
• Nevertheless, if the doll broke there is more of a halachic concern at gluing it fully back together again (since this would be making a
model, not kust keeping it.’
• Even with dolls, some poskim17 recommend ruining part of the doll’s limb or face.
• Most poskim are stricter on the question of manufacturing dolls, although some permit this too18.
C5] HETERIM: 4 - PUBLIC DISPLAY
• As we saw above, the Gemara suggested that public display is a heter since there would be no chashad for the public. This is ruled
by the Rema but the Shach recommends not to rely on this heter.
• Some poskim invoke this heter for manikins in public stores19. Others recommend only a partial model or even that some part of the
face should be ruined20.
10. Many of the references and footnotes in this section were taken from the detailed article on halachipedia.com https://halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Drawing_or_Sculpting_Forbidden_Images. See also many more sources at
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/210928/halachos-of-forbidden-images.html
11. Beit David (YD 74), Chatam Sofer (YD 6:6), Yechave Da'at 3:64, Yabia Omer (10 YD 58:6)
12. Kisseh Eliyahu (YD 141:7), Rav Pe'alim (4 YD 10)
13. Ritva (Avoda Zara 42b), Smag (Lavin 22) quoted by Maharshal, Perishah (YD 141:37), Taz (YD 141:15). As we saw above, Shach (YD 141:32) says that it is praiseworthy to be
stringent.
14. Almost all poskim rule that coins minted with a head of the monarch are not a halachic problem, but see Pitchei Teshuvah (YD 141:10) who quotes She'elat Yaavetz 170 is who is
very strict. Chazal refer to certain individuals who were so pious that they would not look at the head minted on a coin (Pesachim 104a). Although the Emperors pictured on the
coins in those times were often worshiped as gods.
15. Ben Ish Chai (Shanah II, Masei 10), Halichot Olam vol. 7 pg 285, Masei 4-5, Yalkut Yosef (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch YD 141:2, 7)
16. Yabia Omer (vol. 3 YD 8, 10 YD 58:6 page 372), Yechaveh Da'at 3:64,
17. See Teshuvot veHanhagot 1:804 quoting the Chazon Ish, Shevet Halevi 7:134, Beit Lechem Yehuda Y.D. 141:10, Chatam Sofer 6:6, Dinim V’hanhagot of the Chazon Ish Y.D. 4:1,
Am Hatorah 3:7:page 95:3 quoting the opinion of R. Moshe Feinstein, see ibid:5 where he says to remove the nose.
18. See Yabia Omer (vol. 3 YD 8)
19. Az Nidberu 8:59 who also invokes the heter of the Chochmat Adam that there is no chashad nowadays for a human sculpture.
20. See Halichot Olam (vol. 7 page 285, Masei 4-5), Yalkut Yosef (Yoreh YD 141:2, 7). The Ben Ish Chai (Shanah II, Masei 10) rules that, since we are discussing a potential Torah
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C6] HETERIM: 5 - NON-HUMAN MODELS
• As was clear in the Gemara, even 3D models of animals, plants and inanimate objects are permitted.
• Snowmen are certainly permitted!21
• Nevertheless, some Rishonim and Acharonim were very unhappy with the use of images of animals in synagogues, especially if they
are on the Aron Kodesh, Parochet, or windows22.
D] PAINTINGS AND 2D IMAGES OF PEOPLE
• As we saw above, the view of the Rambam, which is ruled in Shulchan Aruch is that 2D paintings of people are permitted.

azky o"anxd mya k"g` `iad xeha la` .mirwey mdyk ozeyrl xzen lirlc zexeq`d zexevd lk rnyn .ozeyrl xzen (ai)
dng zence oeilrd xecnay mik`ln zence dpiky xecnay mipt drax` epiidc .iz` oeyrz `l meyn dxezd on xeq`y dn lka
el` lk mi`iapl invr d`xn ip`y zenck 'it .ize` oeyrz `l xn`py meyn mc` zence oezgzd xecnay zelfne miakek dpale
lr `niz ok m`e cenlzd on ok gikede xwir oky dilr azke mipey`xd mya o"xd `iad ef drce ..... hlea oia rwey oia xeq`
.o"anxd ixac cbp llk lwdl oi`y i`ce dkld oiprle o"anxd zrc `iad `ly r"yd

29.

ai w"q `nw oniq drc dxei f"h

There is however a dissenting view in the Rishonim - in particular the Ramban and the Ritva - who rule that 2D images
are also forbidden and the Taz (Poland 16C) rules stringently in accordance with that opinion! (Even this opinion only
prohibits making the images. Keeping such an image would be is permitted).
The Chacham Tzvi (17C - Europe) went to visit the Sephardic Kehilla in London. His son, Rav Ya’akov Emden describes the event as
follows: “The true saint, my father and Rebbe, our great master ... was greeted with great respect the like of which is unheard of. He
was escorted into town in a royal flotilla amidst great jubilation.” The kehilla, relying on the majority of poskim had commissioned an
artist to draw his portrait. The Chacham Tzvi due to his “great saintliness and holiness” refused to permit this. The hosts were unable to
restrain themselves and the artist managed with great speed and unusual talent to paint an extraordinary painting. So true was his
rendition that R. Ya’akov Emden declares, “All that is missing is the breath of life.”23

London portrait of the Chacham Tzvi - 1714

prohibition (such as in making the manikins) stringency would be required.
21. Although they may not be made on Shabbat - https://dinonline.org/2011/02/03/snowmen-and-snowballs-on-shabbos/
22. Mordechai Avodah Zarah 840 quotes a dispute between Rabbeinu Ephraim and Rabbeinu Elyakim who seemingly disagree on whether or not one may install images of animals in
synagogues. Rabbeinu Ephraim argues that animals are not included in lo ta’asun iti, so they may be constructed, and they are not worshipped so there is no concern of chashad.
Rabbeinu Elyakim learns the sugya to prohibit owning images of animals so he had images of lions removed from the shul in Cologne! The Mordechai adds that the Rambam is
lenient, and Maharam (Tosafot Yoma 54a) rules that they may be distracting, but are not prohibited. Beit Yosef (YD 141:6) rules like R. Ephraim and resolves many of the objections
raised by R. Elyakim raises, and this is the ruling in Shulchan Aruch. However, in Avkat Rochel Siman 63, he argues against his position in the Beit Yosef and rules that the halacha
should follow R. Elyakim! He also argues, based on Teshuvot of the Rambam and the Rosh, that anything distracting is forbidden to introduce into a shul setting, contradicting
himself in Beit Yosef. Even more puzzling is Avkat Rochel Siman 66, where R. Karo rules leniently like R. Ephraim! Many Acharonim attempt to resolve the apparent double
contradiction, with a variety of resolutions and suggestions. At the end of the day, they many urge that these images should be kept out of shul, especially if they protrude in 3D.
Sephardic authorities report how they did not have this issue as much in their home countries. See Yaskil Avdi (vol. 1 YD 5, vol. 2 YD 9, and vol. 7 Siman 17), Tzitz Eliezer 3:24,
Mishpetei Uziel 9:21-22, Nehar Mitzrayim (Hilchot Avodah zarah 1-6), Mikveh HaMayim (vol. 3 YD Siman 19), Yechaveh Daat 3:62, Yalkut Yosef (YD 141:9, 11; Orach Chaim 90:45),
Emek Yehoshua (vol. 1 YD 20-21, vol. 2 Yoreh 19, vol. 6 OC 30), Magen Avot (Lebhar, YD 141), Heichal Yitzchak (OC 11), Igrot Moshe YD 2:55, Rav Joseph B. Soloveitchik in
Community, Covenant, and Commitment page 3, and Tefillatam Shel Yehudim, in Maayanot 8 pp 9-11 (reprinted in Mipninei HaRav page 34).
23. Darkei Teshuvah (YD 141:35) who writes that both R. Yaakov Emden and R. Yonatan Eibeshitz were strict not to allow people to draw their images even though people would benefit
from seeing their face. This is especially prohibited given the view of the Ramban and Ritva that even flat images are prohibited.
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E] PHOTOGRAPHY
• Since the Shulchan Aruch rules that painting human images is permitted, this should presumably mean that there is no halachic
problem at all with photographing.
• Would the psak of the Ramban against 2D painting of humans apply to photography24?
• Due to the halachic debate as well as kabbalistic concerns, when photography first became widespread, many Jews took a strict
stance25 except when necessary or if it was a partial image. Over time that stringency has faded away and the universal practice today is
to allow one's picture to be taken and to take pictures of others.
• Rav Moshe Sternbuch (Teshuvot V’Hanhagot III, 263) rules that there are certainly grounds to be lenient, even according to the view
of the Ramban that 2D images are assur. His reasoning is that photos are produced by ‘grama’ - an indirect action. The actual image is
only produced when developing/printing and not on taking the snap26.
• For this reason, it is rare that gedolim refuse to have their photograph taken, even where they wish to be machmir for the Ramban.

ravn dticr efe .s"`xbzet oixewy `"texi`a ziyrpd dycgd dpik`nd i"r `edy enk mc`d zxev migwel f"dfa ik rc
zcin yi dfa mbc ab lr s`e ,miax da eyce mlerd lka ef dk`ln dhytzpe .edyn elit` dhila da oi`y xiip lr lw
.jka yegl el oi` aeyg mc` mb f`e .milbxe mici `la cala miptd zxev egwi xaca lecb jxev yi m` n"n ,zeciqg
eilbxe eici `vn `lc oeik dfa xdxdl el oi` cg`l izxn`e ,cala miptd zxev ef dk`lna minkg zxev egwly dyrne
.jka lecb jxev didc `kid y"ke ,yxcnd ziaa

30.

h sirq irqn zyxt dipy dpy ig yi` oa

The Ben Ish Chai (d. 1909) rules that photography is permitted, although there are ground for stringency as a middat
chassidut. However, a photo portrait of the head alone is permitted, especially where there is a real necessity.

F] IMAGES OF THE SUN AND MOON
F1] THE PROHIBITION

.zehlea elit` zexzen olek zexedle oiadl cnlzdl md m`e .zerwey oia zehlea oia xeq` ,miakeke dpale dng zxeve

31.

c sirq `nw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that 2D27 images of the sun and moon are prohibited, but allows even 3D images for the
purposes of education.

m` ,x`evay zeileg iwxt oia oixitpq oink yie ygpl dnec `ede ,oewxc e` .... dpal e` dng zexev mdilre milk `vend
.miakek zcear myl eyrp i`ceey ,mixeq` ,micaekn milkd

32.

b sirq `nw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch similarly prohibits keeping any expensive utensil with the sun or moon formed on since we can
expect that these were served as idols.
• This prohibition would include keeping a 3D image of the sun/moon/stars but not a picture of them eg on clothing.
• Some poskim prohibit making cookies in the shape of the moon28!
• Many poskim prohibit stained glass windows in a synagogue depicting the sun or moon as a violation of both this prohibition and
also chukat hagoyim29.
• Some poskim prohibit taking a photo30 of the sun, moon, or stars and developing the negative. Other prohibited only printing it.
Some prohibit keeping such an image31.
24. See https://dinonline.org/2018/07/27/halachic-aspects-of-taking-photos/
25. The family of the Mahari Azsod famously did not allow anyone to take his picture. There is a report that someone drew a picture of the Steipler Gaon (early 20C) during his army
service in Russia. The Steipler is reported to have paid an entire day’s rations for the picture and then immediately destroyed it. For many more sources and opinions on this issues
seehttps://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/210928/halachos-of-forbidden-images.html
26. R. Ovadia Yosef argues that the Ritva was discussing dyed/painted images, because they protrude slightly, but even the Ritva would permit photos, as they are completely flat. See
Yabia Omer (4 YD 22:3, 11 OC 53), Yechave Da'at 3:63, Halichot Olam (vol. 7 pg 282, Masei 4), Yalkut Yosef (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch, Yoreh Deah 141:6), Teshuvot veHanhagot
3:263. R. Yosef also testifies that the Rabbanim in Yeshivat Porat Yosef were lenient, except apparently R. Ovadia Hedaya who was missing from a certain group picture. Minchat
Yitzchak 10:72 rules that it is obviously prohibited to photograph the sun - see below.
27. Many mefarshim explain the reason for including a 2D image in the prohibition is because, unlike human forms, the celestial spheres appear to us only in 2D.
28. See Minchat Yitzchak 10:72. Star-K writes that perhaps making a cake in the shape of a sun (circle with cookie sticks as rays) is permitted since it is not an accurate representation https://www.star-k.org/prev_questions
29. Chatam Sofer (YD 129), Pitchei Teshuvah (YD 141:3)
30. See Shevet Ha’Levi 7:134:6. This was also the psak of R. Yisrael Belsky.
31. Shevet Halevi 7:134:6. See Minchat Yitzchak 10:72. Some are more lenient today (based on the heter of the Chochmat Adam) since it is not common for anybody to worship such
photos. However, that heter was given for models of people, rather than the sun and moon.
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F2] HETERIM: 1 - ONLY IDOLATROUS DEPICTIONS WERE PROHIBITED

ynyl zeqgiiznd zexev oebk ,miakekl zexev ze`nqlhd ilra miyery enk ,dpale dng myl miyrpd zexev epiidc :dbd
.(my dxephxae dpynd yexita m"anx) zcgein dxev mdl yi dpala dfa `veik oke dlbr lr ayei xhern jln mixiivn

33.

b sirq `nw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

However, the Rema (quoting the Rambam’s commentary on the Mishna) limits the prohibition to special depictions of the
sun or moon as they were drawn for idolatry (such as the sun god Ra), not simple depictions of the sun and moon as they
appear to us. Nevertheless, the Shach (YD 141:8) and the Vilna Gaon (YD 141:7) are reluctant to accept this heter since
it does not appear to fit well with the Talmudic discussion.

F3] HETERIM: 2 - PARTIAL PAINTING?
• As we saw above, a partial representation of a human form is permitted by most poskim. However, since the moon also appears to
us in partial form, most poskim32 do not apply this heter and prohibit drawing even a partial moon.
• Some poskim are lenient to paint a partial sun since it does not appear in part like the moon33. Others34 are strict since it does
appear in part at sunrise and sunset.

F4] HETERIM: 3 - CHILDREN’S PAINTINGS?

oiyer zewepizy dpale dng ixeiva xeqi` yi m` .e
`edy exn`i milecb miyp`y ,dngle dpaldl oeinc ynn yi m` .dnge dpal zxev ravae eica oixiivny zewepizd xaca
eazk ,b"i w"q f"hd oiae ,g"wq `"nw oniq drc dxeia j"yd oia `dc .jepigl e`ay el`l mxqe`l yi ,dpale dng zxev
'ity ,dpalle dngl zeqgiznd zexev mdc 'b sirqa `"nxd k"yn wx `le .zeyrl xeq` oheytk dpale dng zxev mbc
ok `l m`e ,ok eyriy jiiy `l zewepiz aexy ,ynn oeinc yiyk wx `edc i`cee la` .oheytk mb `l` .... 'ipzna m"anxd
aeh `l df liaya la` .xeq` dngl dnec zeixad ipira m` wxc ,dphwd ci xtqn d"xzk `iady enk `ede .melk epi`
.xeq` xac `ed `d dfy ,ynn zenecd mixeiv zeyrl onf aexa ecnliy mivexc ,dpale dng ixeiv zeyrl zewepizl cnll
.mdl xeq`p ahid xiivl elkeiyky oeeik ,mcnll epl dnle

34.

h oniq d g"e` wlg dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein agrees with the prohibition of drawing the sun and moon etc. He rules here that children should not
be taught to draw these once they reach the age of chinuch (5 or 6). However, the prohibition is only if the image is
clearly recognizable to people as the sun/moon. In any event, he sees no reason to help a child to develop the ability to
draw it well and thereby perform a prohibited act. Such an educational message is clearly negative35.

F5] HETERIM: 4 - EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES?
• As we saw above, Chazal permitted even models of the sun and moon for educational purposes.
• Many poskim permit drawing and using pictures of the sun and moon for the purposes of learning astronomy.
• Many poskim allow owning books with pictures of the sun, moon and stars for educational purposes.

32. Minchat Chinuch 39:9. Darkei Teshuva 141:38 cites a dispute between the Alsheich (Teshuva 77) and Maharit YD 35 whether drawing a part of the moon is permitted. The Alsheich
is lenient while the Maharit is strict. Shoel Umeishiv 3:71 and Amudei Esh 16:2 are strict. See Halichot Olam (vol. 7 pg 286) who quote some who understand that the Alsheich said
the opposite.
33. Shevet HaLevi 7 134:7.
34. Minchat Yitzchak 10:72, Yabia Omer (10 YD 58:6, pg 372), Halichot Olam (vol. 7 pg 286). R. Chaim Palagi (Ruach Chaim YD 141:2) asks how were they allowed to have a picture of
the sun on the tombstone of Yehoshua (Rashi Yehoshua 24:30). Tzitz Eliezer 9:44 gives a number of answers.
35. Rav Hershel Schachter agrees with this psak. Rav Wosner permits drawing the sun and moon as part of a children’s parsha class for the creation or Yosef’s dream as these come
under the heter of educational purposes.
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